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TO THE ROYAL

RULES
1. To be eligible for this promotion simply hit a Royal Flush   
 playing max coin-in on select video poker machines. Wild cards  
 do not qualify. 
2. Must be playing with B Connected card to participate in  
 this promotion.
3. Penny video poker machines are excluded from this promotion. 
4. Royals on Three Way Action Poker $.05 and above must be hit  
 on the deal or five card draw. The 7 card hand is excluded. 
5. Eligible promotion days are every day Sunday – Thursday from 
  October 4th through 22nd, 2015.
6. Once a qualified Royal Flush is hit on an eligible machine, it is  
 the responsibility of the player to hit the change button on the  
 machine. Once the Royal Flush has been verified by a slot floor  

 person, they will receive a voucher to take to the B Connected  
 Club. The player will have 24 hours to present voucher to the club. 
7. The B Connected Club will load slot dollars onto the B Connected  
 account. The slot dollars will be valid from time of issue through  
 October 31st, 2015 at 11:59pm. 
8. Bonus Slot Dollars for a Royal Flush will be awarded based on  
 denomination of play as follows:

  a. $.05 = $20 slot dollars 
  b. $.10 = $40 slot dollars 
  c. $.25 and higher denominations = $100 slot dollars 

9. Royal Flushes hit on Triple or Five Play, 10 play, 50 play or 100  
 play only count as one royal flush no matter how many are hit.

10. Each Sunday from October 11th through October 25th, eligible  
  players will be automatically entered into the B Treated Like   
 Royalty Drawings. 
11. B Connected players who qualified by hitting a Royal Flush in   
 the previous Sunday through Thursday earning period and  
 were awarded slot dollars at the Club will automatically receive 
  entry tickets into the Sunday drawings. 
   a.  25 winners will be called from the club at 6pm
   b.  Drawing Dates are 10/11, 10/18, 10/25
   c.  Winners of slot dollars will be as follows:
    $1,000 1st name called
    $500  next 2 names called
    $200  next 8 names called
    $100  last 14 names called
12. Winners do not need to be present to win. If collected within 24  
 hours, they will receive 1/2 the amount in slot dollars. Winning  
  must be collected at the Club by 6:15pm on Monday following  
 the Sunday drawing.
13. Slot Dollars will expire at midnight each Monday.
14. Each royal flush receives entries based on the video poker   
 denomination they were playing
     $.05 =   5 entries 
      $.10 = 10 entries 
     $.25 = 20 entries 
    $.50 = 30 entries 
    $1.00 = 40 entries
    $2.00 = 50 entries
    $5.00+  = 60 entries

15. Winners are responsible for any and all taxes and other fees.
16. Boyd may disqualify any person for any prize based upon fraud,  
 dishonesty, violation of promotional rules or other misconduct,  
  whether or not related to this Promotion.
17. Any attempt by any person to deliberately damage or manipulate  
 any program or equipment to undermine the legitimate operation  
 of this promotion may be a violation or criminal and civil laws   
 and, should such an attempt be made, Boyd reserves the right  
  to seek recourse against any such person to the fullest extent of  
 the law.
18. Any dispute or situation not covered by these rules shall be   
 resolved by the property’s management in a manner that is fair  
 to all parties. If the patron is not satisfied with management’s   
 decision, he or she may exercise their rights under NRS 463.361  
 et eq. and request the Nevada Gaming Control Board to review  
  the matter.
19. All participants agree to grant Boyd Gaming unconditional   
 use of their name and likeness for promotional use without   
 compensation, consideration, notice, review or consent.
20. Employees of Boyd Gaming and Micro Gaming    
 Technologies, Inc. and its subsidiaries, affiliates, or parent   
 companies are not eligible for this promotion.  
21. Management reserves the right to modify or cancel this   
 promotion at its discretion. 

Treated Like Royalty Drawing


